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history for strong executive leadarship in government led thom
not only to de8cribe Lincoln's administration as a sort of
constitutional dictatorship but. also to recommend its virtues.
This somawhat museuJar Progressive outlook was encour·
aged by a less common1y noted aspect of the era, its extreme
M.E.N., Jr.
nationalism. This viewpoint was epitomized by Nathaniel W.
The bicentennial of the United States Constitution provid@S
Stephenson, one of the first academic historians to write a
biography of Abraham lincoln. Stephenson's pithy consider·
a good occasion to read, reread, or reflect on James G. Randall's
landmark book, Constitutional Problems uruier Lincoln. ~'irst
ation of"Lincoln and the Progress of Nationality in the North,"
published in 1926, it was immediately hailed as tho best
first pubtished by tho American Historical Association in 1919
treatment of the subject and it remains the best- in fac4 the
and reissued as a pamphlet by the Government Printing Office
only - book·length scholarly treatment of the subject. More
in 1923, praised Lincoln's defense of the "right of the Pregident
recentbookstouchingtbesubjccthaveincludcdconsidcrations
to assume in emergency vast authority'' and riclicuJed
of Reconstruction or prewar constitutional issues as well as
Uncoln•s enemies as ..rhetorical visionaries," "fanatics," and
problems of the Civil War, and
, - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- ----, "parasites" who were not 11 fully
conscious of the Nation as a
Randa11's book devotes more
pages to its subjeet than any
~~
whole." Stephenson's eager deother work.
fense of Lincoln's expansion of
1'he importance of RandaU's
executive powers, especially in
book- the most complete study
permitting the arbitrary arrest
of the Constitution in the period
of numerous civilians, was preof it.s greatest crisis - is made
miscd on the assumption that
even greater in this year of
the Civil War president faced
reflection on the two-hundred
enor-m ous opposition behind his
year hist.oryofthatdocument. A
own lines. The historian pointed
look at its origins sooms ef:i:peespecially to "those extensive
cia1Jytimelynow.
secret societies which all
No matter how solid the work
t.hroughthewar scemalwayson
of historical scholarship nor
the verge of a rebellion in the
how long·lasting the inOuenoc
Middle West"
of the book, every piece of
James G. Randall shared
research takes some of its tone,
many of the reformist assumpout1ook, and impetus from thetions of the Progressive Era in
works on the subject. written by
which he came of age. He also
other historians. Randall's
By a me~ G. Randall
sho<cd with Nathaniel Stephen·
work grew out of the intellectual
son a belief, expressed later in
milieu of the Progressive Era,
... a "''h 11
Randall's book, tha&. ..disloyalty
1 rh h.,, 1 1.and historians living in that
l" Wu, wnh 1 .-wh' .nd ....u, 1. IK"h~"•
(io the North during the Civil
period took a keen interest in
•dm 11 tr•t >ll. •h1• •rbe "'"', '"' ,. ( ltur 11
War] was widespread. In view of
Abraham Lincoln's handling of
..1 '''f" (ltr~md, ·mpnrurn c'lftttoluM•ul ...un
such extensive disloyalty, the
the Constitution.
II ted b\ flw ('·~ I \\It aoi ·~ '*'" "' ...... h
numbe:r or political arrests is
UnJike Democrats of the dec·
''-IIIH'r«'td •l'lc.• nt •cr( m.:1 P~ll"tttr
comprehensible." Nevertheless,
fh!M(.II n 'tor• 1 lll tht (<JCiotrMonnal h u.-.r\'
Randall's work bore a peculiar
ades immediately following the
Civil War who bitterly detht ...,., uu" i l " r•n oC lht no;~! h••!lJ" •f
relationship to the ideas and
nounced Lincoln as a despot
rht '''"'• .-trM ""' 11 •m•cd,. •be 1'''u ut ,.,(
beliefs that characteriied the
and unlike a few nervous RepubJ'$.plt lim ' • boot 1 " 1 bt( "Mbnh r.
historical work of the Progres·
licans of t.he same period who
cnt lrrul•tll ' all lltunrd 11 •hr " 11 >011 1
sive Era OJ\ Lincoln and the
seemed uneasy at the recitation
·lndo""~' •ed the 1 m ~ L ~KC•In
Constitution.
of Lincoln's record, Progressive
Although not published until
Era scholars applauded Lin·
!!!~!ill
1926, Randall's book had its
coin's record, often v.ith great
inception fifteen yearS earlie.r.
enthusiasm. As Her-man Belz
when hc wasagraduatcstudent
showed in his 1984 R Gerald
at the University of Chicago.
McMurtry Lecture. t.he general
FI'('JII1f tM ~A. Hb"""
His dissertation, entitled ..The
· · o f p rogressive Era
Liru:oln IJ/Norya.nd M&«um
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Confuication of Property Our·
scholars in political science and
FIGURE I. The dUBtjacket of Randall's la ndmark book.
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•ub)ed "the UH of oxln!me methods in crippling an enemy."
The work was rather denunciatory in tone:
On both aid.., the methods of conducting the war were of

questionable rtputability, and this was

~n~e

not only in

unouthoriwd orders, and in breaches of di.sciplme, but in
many measures which received the fu ll sanction of govern
ment. The humanizing effect of modern international low
hns been nowhere more s trikingly revealed thun in t he
guuruntce~ which hove been int.Todueed for the security of
the Jives ond propci''LY of non-combatants, and the principle
of the inviolobility of private properly on ltmd hM been
..tublished. Yet the thoughtle"" repetition of that ubominu·
ble war oong "Mon:hing through Georgia" i8 but n

glorification over the disreputability of Shennan's m08t.
famous cnmpnign and the failure of this sort of inhuman
warfare to produce a sentiment of condemnation ia but an
eviden~ ofcallou.sness due to the frequency of such outroges.
By 1918 a manuscript celled "Constitutional Problems of the
Civil War"* woa more or less complete. and it surely retained
oome of the Mti·war assumptions of Randall's doe10ml
diasenation.
~or pnr1 of the vaguely "progressive" doctrin'"' of Randall't
early years was o critique of W8£ Such views were relatively
common during the Progressive Era. despite the more potent
nationalism prevalent in t hose times. As a devout Prt8byt.erian. Rnndnll jlove a number of talks for relij!ioua groupo that
revealed his early eocinJ and political vieWIJ. Mony of theae
were un ti·soloon l ectu~. but. in notes for a progrom on
"Capturin~ Politics for God" he denounced the us uullituny of
other Pro(l1'(!88ive ~~ra !IOCial evils, " RR fra uds, bou11ht
elections, unopeokoble pafl, city police live on reg. toll for
protec. of vice. Labor Wo.r in Colo. Dynamiters- Condition in
Hopewell. Wttttr eure in Philippines." The last named was o
notoriou.o torture method used by the United Stutes Army in
the Philippin'"' at the tum of the century, and Rnndoll'o
denunciation or it in an otherwise conventional clean
government and anti-corruption lecture reveals his I"'Ot8 in the
minority. anti·imperialist camp of Progressive Era social
thoughL
In another of hiola,y religious talks, Randall denounced war
it.self 08 "An Outworn \\\>rld Idea." With the actual advent of
war in Europe in 1914 and America's intervention in 1917,
Randall'• doct.rinco were put to the tesL Speaking before the
W..tminswr Longue in Salem, Virginia, on May 19, 1918.
Randall dealt directly with the ''Religious Bearingsofthe Wor."
For thoughtful Christians the extreme patriotism of the
churches in the warring cowltrics was troubling. Rnndull
cons idered "Christia nity combative" a "sinister t.cndency.'' to
be s ure, but h e denounced mainly non-Christian und onti·
Ch.ristion doctrines for upholding war. Indeed, Lhc ..sup~me
tusk of this war," Randall argued, was to "diS<:redit" the
••negntion of Christianity.. in the Nietzsc:hean .. Superman ..
philoaophy that "might iB right.."
Randall eloo attacked the social OarwiniOJ> idea that war
was "'biolotJicaUy neceeaary." arguing that the .. fiuest '" were
not n - r i ly the "lieroeet" OJ>d that the biologicel atruggle
in nat.uftwu"no& between .. . [rnembasofthe)samcepedee:·
The nol<ll for his talk reveal a message majnly of Chnstian
brolherhood and vicarious love.
Xne of world must lay aside differences. Xn unity must come.
Only force thotcan bring peace. Foree can't bring peace. l nt'l
Soc'sm cant.. Collapsed completely. Genuine world wide Xty
will brng peace.
But in the end, llandall's message in the little talk l>r<>ved not
to be one
pllcif'i s t internationalis m but, inst.cud, one or
nationa listic denunciotion of "the sort or religion that the
Koi8<'r et.nnds for." The notes for the talk continued:
Kaiser for ever making speeches about hie army, & ort.cn

or

brings in references to God. God on G•rman aide. Lincoln:
Are we on God's side. God l8 no partaan~
The reality of war pnwed u challenging to Randoll's
intellectual assumptiona as it did to m08t inteUectuals of the
Progressive Era. Or perhapo one should say that war proved
""tempting. Randall was too old for octive ..rvice, but he had
talents the United St.at.ee government could put to use in its
war effort and he volunteerod them. While waching at little
Roanoke College in Salem, Virginio, Rondnll offered to writ<!
propaganda for the Committee on P ublic Information a nd the
Nationa l Board for Historical Service. NotC8 for tUl article on
"Censorship in Germany," for cxnmJ)Ie, uccuscd the enemy
power of practicing the "worst qenoorll!hip posaible ... [The]
Covlernme:ntl controls ev'thing thot pertain& to ideas."
"'Gttrmony;.. he Wl"'te, ..i& umkr martial ~au! ., Randall's
emphasis on the extreme degree of censorahip in Germany
provided a necessary contmst with what he knew about
censorship among all the major pawtra in the Great War from
a study of the confidential files of the War College Division of
the United States War DepanrntnL ~Tom that study he
concluded that "Certain recent news leau in the United States
indicate the deairability of a more otnct control of the press."
He knew that "only one important paper" hod been supp.,....O
along with "a few LW.W, organs, socialist papers, & peace
papers." Likewise, few newspapera had been oupp.,....O in
Prance. But the Defence of the IW11Im Art in England imposed
rather great restrictions on civil liberties there.
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FIGURE 2. Lincoln's image invoked In \\\>rid War I
propaganda.
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War College authorities as well as those of the National
Board for Historical Service and tho Committoo on Public
Information examined his articles before they were submitted
for publication. In general, the ideas he espoused during the
war were nioo)y summed up in his suggestion that the \'hr
Encyc/J)pedia being prepared by the CPI include "a short
st.."\tementon the Theory of MiJitary Necessity. Germany seems
to hold thai any othermse illegal thing may be done on the
plea of military necessity, that inter arma silent leges, etc.,
whereas the American and AngJO.Saxon point of view is much
more restrictive, that war does not countenance extreme
illegality, and that even in the most desperate times the rule
of Jaw should prevail."
After the war Randall worked as historian for the United
States Shipping Board until1919 and entertained the ideo of
becoming a historian for the gcnera1 staff. Soon, however, he
returned to teaching, first at the University of Richmond in
Virginia. The University of ll~nois fin.Uy ended his
uncertainty about his career by offering him a teaching job in
1920. Randall was thirty·nine years old by the time he resumed
life as a scholar in 19W and had outgrown some of his more
youthful views. He was now an experienced bureaucrat whose
voluntary efforts in bebalfoftbe \\OOdrow Wilson adminjsLTQ·
tion's war effort had evolved into direct work for the
government itself.
There had nevt~r been any element ofcoercion in these career
changes, and Randall's views on war naturally altered
somewhat with these dramatic developments in t.be hi&iorian's
professional life. In manuscript notes entitled "A Constitu·
tional View of the Civil War.'' obviously contemporary with
World War I , Rand.U showed his sharp awareness of the
similarity ofissues in his own and Lincoln's eras.:

. . . a new tendency to refer to American experience during
the Civil War has arisen since the historic action of Congress
on April 6, 1917, for it is evident that in pursuing some of
its vital war policies the Wilson administration will have to
face precisely the same general questions as did that of
Lincoln.
When it was aU over. Randa11's view was that the Wilson
administration had faced them weU, or certainly better than
"militaristic" countries had. Looking at America's experience
in the Civil War, Randall said, "It is true that dangerous
possibilities lurked in the executive •suspension of the writ.,'
that civilians were mode prisoners of state by the thousfands]
and without judicial process, that some of the Union military
officers out of touch with Lincoln's spirit had the erroneous
notion that war breaks down the rule of Jaw and substitutes
the ru1e of force, that as a consequence of imperfect central
control over s ubordinate officers many frivolous arrests were
made and unwarranted orders executed. The anti·administrO·
tion alarm raised by such an agitator as Vallandigham and
his 'peace party' may even have hod. here and there. some
foundation. Yet in the main, and viewing the whole period not
merely the first year of the war, it is evident that the limitations
of governmental power were carefuJiy heeded, - so carefully
that at times it did seem that war was actually being conducted
in vinculis, which may, after all, be the best way for it to be
conducted." R.anda11 added, .. Lincoln's intention, it must 00
remembered, was often milder than the temper of the officers
who carried out the Union policy."
The date of thjs manuscript is uncertain, though it is surely
of war vintage or latet; but the change in emphasis from
Randall's earlier ideas is noteworthy. Before the war, Randall
had focused on the "extreme methods" of fighting the
Confederacy. He found them of"questionable reputability, and
this was true not only in unauthorized orders, and in breaches
of discipline, but in many measures which received the run
sanction of government." After U.S. entry into \~rid War 1,
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Randall saw Civil War abuses or power mainly as "a
consequence of imperfect. control over subordinate officers."
The ehonge was subtle. lt was a matter of emphasis. And yet,
in a scholar as balanced and judicious as Randall it was surely
important. The propaganda needs of the United States
government in ~rid War I led RandaJI to soften his criticism
of the conduct of the American Civil War and to justify
Lincoln's record on civil liberties so that America seemed
consistently in he:r history to uphold Jaw and the Constitution
amidst war efforts.
The eventual result was an ambivalent book which seams,
on the one hand, to condemn many Union war policies and,
on the other hand, to praise Abraham Lincoln's record overall.
The problem is that the manuscript retained some or the anti·
war views of the prewar dissertation, whereas other parts were
informed by a greater sympathy for government vigor induced
by Randall's recent experience of the World War. When he
promoted his book to publishers as representing fifteen years'
work, Randa11 unconsciously explained its curiously ambiva·
lent nature, for more than most books, lhis one had truly
evolutionary origins.
Promoting the book, incidentally, proved to be a problem for
Randall. He thought his work had commercial possibilities,
apparently, but Harcourt, Broce refused even to read the
manuscript. Macmillan; Lillie, Brown; and Houghton, Mifflin
oU rejected it after reading the manuscript, on the grounds that
the book simply was not oommercial. Probably Rand.U's
decision not to compare Lincoln's constitutional problems with
Wilson's or to invoke recent constitutions] works on civil
liberty like those of Zechariah Chnfoo doomed the manuscript
to a small audience. So, too, may it& ambivalence hove hurt
it. as well as its pedantic style, apparently a conscious
departure (rom Randall's more vigorous writing on current
constitutional issues for popular journals.
When Yale Univel'Sity Press dragged its feet an unconscion·
ably long time in evaluating the manuscript, Randall decided
to pay for publication himself. Appleton's finally brought the
book out in 1926, but Randall had paid them the oosts of
production for the 1,500 copies published. This must have been
something of a wrenching move for the frugal Randall, and
he kept carer, I records of the book's sales, as he attempted to
recoup his investment.
His intellectual inveatment- fiftoon years, off and on. of
work on the manuscript - paid off well, for Constitutional
Problems under Lincoln was widely reviewed, almost a lways
favorably, and it helped make Randall famous.
Not long before pub~cation of the book, on old fri.e nd of
Randall's, a political scientist named Edwin P. Thnner, read the
manuscript and eomment.OO on it in o letter:
I do differ a little from your general interpretation.
Personally l think the whole idea of the War Power contains
enormous dangers which it seems to me you together with
most writers on the. subject minimize. You show that you
realize them of course. Sut somehow you give the impression
that Lincoln was nearly always right. Now, I yield to nobody
in my admiration for the sense and moderation of Lincoln.
These are outstanding. Nevertheless, I think his theory of
the War Power was dangerous in the extreme.
RandaU's reply was Quite revealing:
I may have gone too Car in justifying the extreme war
powers. My real convictions are similar to yours, - that
many dangers lurk in the war power thool'y. Possibly my
admiration for Lincoln has carried me too far.
James G. Randall was a great historian, and the Lincoln
field has never since his death quite regained the place it beld
in American historical Literature whiJe he was writing.
Therefore, most students in the field today have at one time
or another thought about Randall's vision of Abraham
Lincoln. Many, knowing him to have been, as Richard Current
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has poinwd out, an Indiana boy born in 1881 (and named after
the Republican martyr of that year, James Garfield), but
married lawr to the daughter of a Virginia college president,

have seen him as an ambivalent historian. His heart seems
somehow at war with his head. Knowing the profound
influence of his Southem·born wife over him, historians have
thought of his heart as having been somewhat "Southeroized"
by her.
But, as Richard Current has also poinwd out, Randall was
in.tluenced by William E. Dodd, his North Carolina·born

professor at the University of Chicago, where Randal) was a
graduate student.. This may have been the more profound
influence, one which could only have influenced his head, so
to speak. And Mrs. Randall's Southern influence came also in
readings of his work. Randall's heart, on the other hand, sided

increase of war powers in the presidency.

Whatever the case, and historians may never know prc.ocisely,
the influences on Randall were complex. When Ray Stannard
Baker. a close associate and biographer of Woodrow Wilson,
wrow Randall about Ccrostuwitmal Probkms under Linoo/n,
Randall offered a complex comparison of the two presidents.
He noW<! that Lincoln handled opposition better than Wilson
did (Randall was thinking, no doubt, of Wilson's inadequate
resPOnse to OPPOSition to t.he League of Nations after World War
1), And he said that Lincoln wos better at explaining
controvcrsiaJ policies to the American people in famous letters
like the one to Erastus Corning explaining arbitrary arrests.
Randall noW<! as well:
Tho striking difference between Lincoln and Wilson on this
point is that, while LincoJn assumed power independently,

with Abraham Lincoln, an emotional attachment which he

Wilson always seems to have preferred to have statutory

adm itted may well haveoveroome his "real" convictions about
constitutional prin ciple, the conservative dOCtrines he learned

authority back of him . .. . Wilson kept the lead without
essaying any dictatorship. , , . Is it not true that the people
in Wilson's time were more ready to accept drastic measures
than in Linooln1S time? I do not believe that the Espionage
Act or the Sedition Act of 1918 could have been passed in
Civil War times.
Perhaps "ambivalence," in the light of so thoughtful a com·

from Dodd and put in his dissertation.
If it could be said of as careful a scholar as Randall that his
heart somehow triumphed over his head, then thaL may weU
have bee:n evide.n<:ed in the ascendancy of Uncoln over his
Souther n-influenoed constitutional scruples. It was a triumph,
too, of his emotional patriotic identification with the nation
Lincoln saved, as evidenced in his rush to Woodrow Wilson's
colors in the Great War, over his intellectual doubts about the

parison as this. is too negative a word to use to characterize
Constitutioool Problems under 1.-incoln. "Complex" may be the
fairer term.
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FIGURE 3. The arrest of Cle me nt Vallandigharn.

